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The greatest science men een study 
1» the seienoe ol living with other _ 
There Is no other thing that Is so tax
ing, requires so moon education, so 
mneb wisdom, so much practice, as to 
how to lire together. We are studying

eup that cheers hss e most exhllerstlng 
elect, and local topics, politic» and elec
tions are the snbjeete ol pleasant dlscui- 
slon. There I» m-fflaleut variety of opin
ions to make up a parliament, but all are 
In the beet ol spirits and take the good- 
humored banter ol the P, P. pleasantly.
The homeliness ol the prleats In the 
midst ol their people Is here strikingly 
manliest. Their gentleness, refinement 
and great consideration lor their flock 
are more than ever risible In these little 
social reunions, where they are able to 
speak, with unrestraint and open their 
minds Ireely on matters ol practical In
terest.

The mill bell ring» to call hands to 
work, and soon the workers, In their 
working attire, are flocking In. Con
tented-looking young men, rosy-laced 
young colleens, all chatting brightly 
and with every evident light - hearted
ness. It Is the sunniest ol sunny morn
ings, and the very air seems sweetened 
with a Iresh breath. The morning so 
gloriously begun has benefited all, not 
alone spiritually, but temporarily as 
well, and the dally routine has a Iresh | APTQI»omi.tii. 
attractiveness alter the upllltlng ol the 
“ station."

The covered car, the side oar and the 
trap carry away the good priests to their 
other duties. The mill wheels are start
ing, the merry music ol the machinery I 
once more rings pleasantly In our ears, 
and a commercial traveller Irom Lan
cashire, who has come on the morning
train, and who has been all the time McKillop a murphy, London, om. 
waiting, and gating with wonder and as- Solicitor,, Notarial, Etc.
toolshment at the varied phase» ol the | J»°~ B. McK.iiop Thoma, J. Murphy
“ atetlon," Is at last able to undo his 
sample».

how to control the loreea ol nature, but 
the forces ol human nature are more 
difficult still. There Is no art that Is 
liner than the art ol being at peace 
with our neighbors, national and Indi
vidual.

THIS IMET-MIH 
HE IS FHEE

allty or any Independent existence was 
widely dlflused among socialists.

The apotheosis ol the State led one to 
suppose the State was some God-llke 
creature, or at least the Ideal superman.
As a matter ol loot the State when 
robbed ol Its war paint, and stripped ol 
Its stage clothes, wss a co-operative body 
el political office holders whose symbols 
might not Inappropriately be, an axe to 
grind, a purse to fill ; and whose motto 
was : “ We are the State." The new 
regime would be Immeasurably worse 
than the old one which was entirely 
meddlesome and meddlesome enough.

The preacher ridiculed the socialists 
State. He argued that man waa not 
made for the State, but the State lor 
man. Man was prior, both In nature 
and In time to the State. His mission 
on earth waa a definite one. It was to 
carry out the will ol God, hie Creator.
LUe here was preparatory lor one to I A valuable book ol interest to and 
come. Thla life was not the terminus for circulation only among Catholics 
but the journey only, not the landing | has Just been Issued, and will be sent 
stage, but the outward voyage. Man I free and postpaid to any reader ol The 
was complete In hlmsell, so that even Catholic Record who has $20 or more to 
were he to find hlmsell on a desert Invest.
Island he would still be a sell-deter- The book telle ol a line ol business 
mined being, responsible to God lor his that has and Is paying enormous dlvl- 
every action. dends, and which is being supported by

True it was that, out off Irom the Catholics to the extent ol $75,000,000 a 
State and Irom society, man was heavily year. It contains most complete foots 
handicapped in the race lor the prises end figure» relating to this particular 
ol llle. Only In society could he put business and the astonishing dividends 
forth his power, lully develop his lac- paid stockholders. It shows how Oath- 
ultlee and lully realize hlmsell. Hence, olio» may,for the first time, now become 
the raison d’etre ol the State. Man, stockholders and receive their share ol 
under the Providence ol God, had set the profita of thla great business. The 
up the State to help him to do what he stock ol old-established companies In 
wanted to do but what, unaided, he this line is worth ten to twenty times 
could not do. The chief lunctlons ol par value, and original investors are 
civil society or the state were to sup- receiving 100 per cent, dividends, 
plement and .to stimulate Individual so- This is not a get-rich-quick scheme, 
tlvlty, effort and enterprise. but a high-class, legitimate business

Briefly ofrll society waa Instituted to enterpriae, endorsed by leading banks 
protect, not to appropriate, man’s and the Catholic hierarchy and laity, 
rights, to assist, not to assimilate man's This Is the opportunity ol a lifetime 
being. to make a aafe and profitable investment

The Ohriatlan State was like» mother and worth the attention and Inveetiga- 
teacbiag her child to walk by assisting tlon ol every conservative investor, 
and encouraging It ; the socialistic If you would like to have a copy ol 
State resembled a grandmother keeping this book, address Philip Harding, 
the little one In a baby carriage trundl- Dept. 604Z, Box 1801, Philadelphia, .’a. 
log It about, and giving it a bottle to Mr. Harding requests that no one 
keep It quiet. write simply through idle curiosity, sud

Father Vaughan urged his hearers by unless you are a member of the Catholic 
all means to resist being absorbed and Church the book will be ol no interest 
assimilated by the State ; to keep to you, because only Catholics will be 
steadily In view that they did not exist permitted to hold stock in this partlo- 
for that State, but the State lor them ; alar institution.
and that the State had its definitely ap- --------------- —----------------------------------
pointed province and Its definitely ap- monJ i, begun. The priest’s boy serves 
pointed functions, outside ol which H It Mass and the congregation, now crowd • 
attempted to interfere it was to be re- [ng (be room, are close up to the priest 
elated as resolutely aa any other thlel ,nd the altar. It is a heartening scene, 
who dared to break into premises not Bnd one»s mi„d wanders back Inevl- 
his own. tably to the penal days when the Holy

There were two volumes, said Father a^mee waa offered up in the oaves, or 
Vaughan, which he would like to see in h0 the hidden recesses ol the valleys, 
the hands ol every Catholic American wheI1 s p,^ WM Qn the priest’s heed, 
citizen—In one hand the Enoyolioals ol I aDd watchers were planted on the hlll- 
the Pope on Labor, etc., in the other the hop» to give the alarm ol the approach 
Constitutions ol his country. With o{ the yeomen.
those two works to guide and uplift and file congreatlon was composed ol 
inspire him he could become a power In young and old. The •‘station’’ was for 
that New World lor the p opagatlon ol the mlu employees and all other» In the 
those principles ol truth and liberty, townland, and ao the formers and 
before which socialism with Its all-ab- uborers with their lamllies, as well as 
sorbing State would vanish as darkness the mm workers, were all assembled, 
before light. Parents and children, employer and

Next conference will be “Socialism employee, all blended together. The 
and the Family.” | prosperous former kneeling with his

servant, the foreman beside the yoong-

“STATION” MORNING m
with them. Young workers ol fine 
physique, rosy-laoed girls, a lew old- 
aged, pensioners to complete the 

A walk through an English Industrial I picture, all bent down devottoually over 
city in the morning Is dismal and de- their books or beads as the Mass pro
pressing lor an Irishman accustomed to ceeded.
green fields, sunny valleys and Iresh, In- Holy Communion is administered to 
vigorating mountain air. Narrow,smoke- the entire congregation with great 
begrimed streets ol monotonous similar- solemnity. During the most sacred 
ity, giant-like chimneys belching part of the ceremony a startling neise 
out black clouds of impenetrable smoke, in the distance conjures up a vision of 
and a heavy, oppressive atmosphere an exciting interruption, such as must 
that almost stops one's breath. Bells often have been the experience ol our 
are ringing and sirens blowing, calling forefathers—maybe In this very glen, 
the worker» to their task. The streets When the alarm was given the Mas» had 
are filled with a hurrying crowd a rapid to be hurriedly ended and the gather- 
stream of silent, gloomy, cheerless fog dispersed, or perhaps the priest, 
people, small in stature, cleanly dressed, robed in his vestments, had to fight 
and all wearing that languid, depressed with his faithful guard for his life, and 
expression so inseparable to the inhab- be shot down on the very spot where, a 
Itants of Industrial centers. Gradually few minutes before, he bad offered up 
the crowd knelt. From scores ol fao- the most Holy Sacrifice. But our alarm 
tories the hum ol machinery is heard u harmless; it Is only the noisy tooting 
and inside the toilers are busy at their of a passing motor oar that has excited 
various avocations. The day passes. 0ur easily distracted thoughts.
The night comes with Its numerous Mass being ended, the priest In 
attractions. The English worker lives lor simple and eloquent language, delivers 
the music hall, and thither they flock, to a homely lecture which, owing to its 
seek that oheerfulnesa which nature simplicity and practical application, 
seems to have forgotten to bestow upon goes straight to the hearts and minds 
them, in the stupid inanities of a of his hearers. He speaks on the oooe- 
varlety entertainment. One day la like slon ol sla." He pictures the family 
another; eating, drinking and “that seated at the fire at night, when Peggy 
halls" make up their lives. Acts ol or Shawn Is reading a chapter of a story 
parliament look alter the factory aloud for the family, they are dla- 
handa, and Insist on all neoeeeery pre- treated by the ever-elrollng moth deah- 
oautlons lor the aalety ol their bodies, fog against the lamp. It cornea and 
but there Is no act ol parliament to look goes, and comes and cornea again, until 
alter their soul», and religion la a at last the latal attractiveness pulls it 
matter ol very remote Interest to moat | into the flame and it is consumed.

simple example he drives 
1res on forcibly. Then he

beak. Then two ol the big girls 
giggled, and then the children laughed, 
and alter a while the old folks laughed 
and there was a shout all a round, and 
then they made me tell them all I knew.
I said my prayers three times over 
during my story. I told them how I was 
stolen and about my poor mother, and I 
think my mletreee was kind-hearted, lor 
she said; ‘You poor little nigger, no 
one shall touch you!" I never had any 
real trouble alter that day about relig
ion. The people were good enough to 
me—but 1 had hard work, and I often 
Just hankered alter my mother and 
never forget my prayer». When they 
wanted me to go to camp meeting I said 
• No ' so fierce thsb they let me alone. 
You see, Father, It waa my mother's 
words I She hsd stamped them on my 
heart, and although I knew not one 
thing about Catholics, I knew she was 
right, and anything different waa wrong. 
So I stuck to my mother I When I was 
grown up I took up with a fine girl, but 
she was so savage a Baptist that I quit 
her. I never saw a Catholic, never 
beard ol any in reach. I have been a 
workingman all my llle and always poor. 
Alter the war I was tree and worked on 
a lighter In a little cotton port and got 
a chance of working my passage to Bal
timore. My whole heart was set on 
getting to Baltimore and finding my 
mother 1

“ I got here a week ago, Father, and 
I began to hunt for my mother, but," 
(and here his voice broke and his big 
chest heaved ; he couldn’t go on for a 
lew moments) “ everything Is changed.
I couldn’t find anything as I remem
bered It In the docks, the streets or the 
alleys. I found an old auntie who re
membered my name when I told her, 
and she took me by the two hands and 
looked up Into my lace while she cried :

Stewart 1 You ? 
Yes, lndeedy, I ’members youh pooh 
mother, my child ; youh mother broke 
her heart and died when she couldn’t 
find you 1 She pined and pined, and 
when the priest came to her poor bed 
an' gib her the Blessed Saviour I was 
there, an’ she turns to me and says : 
“ Rachel, 11 ever you meet my pooh 
boy on this earth, tell him his mother 
watehea him day and night ”—and den 
that night she died 1 I don’t know 
where they burled her, for It was the 
war times and sueh things was done In a 
hurry.'

“ It was a hard blow, Father, a hard 
blow I I could only bow my head and 
take it—but then I thought I must get 
to the Church my mother loved and be 
a good Catholic—for that’s all I can do 
to please her, and. Father, I had a lot ol 
trouble finding this church ; it is much 
changed, but here I am, and when I saw 

ut there in that box I wanted to

mind the tears 
Bet sub " ( I

my third year and 
r down her lace.

even to
trickling
iif^ mill i M
“ Father," he evidently thought It too 
lamlllar and hence disrespectful), “ but, 
suh, I mean Father, many and many a 
time my good mammy took me to this 
very church, and brought me to that 
railing out there and made me say over 
and over, out loud, my childish prayers, 
while she fixed her eyes on the altar 
and seemed to see God I Then when I 
stopped lor want ol something else to 
say, suh, she would turn to me and whis
per : • God is right beah, Jefferson I 
He's alookln' Irom that little doah down 
into youh Uttle heart I' and I would 
tremble lest the good God saw some
thing there He didn’t like. And then 
she would say sometimes, as we stood at 
the loot ol this church; • Jefferson, chile, 
look around at dis grand house of God I 
In dis beah church yob lather and me 
was married, and beah you was baptised 
a little, pooh baby I You was baptized 
a Catholic beah, a true Roman Catholic, 
and doan you nebber forget It, an’ll any 
nasty Meth'dlste or Baptists asks you 

sine their 'llglon when you get g rowed 
., Hi 'em you are a Oath’Uo, and that’s 

the only 'llglon that’s God's. ’ "
I suppressed a smile at the epithet 

my black man bestowed on our non-Oath- 
olic brethren ; then I asked him about 
his prayer»—did he remember them J 
Yea I His mother ( it vras always his 
mother ) taught them to him ; and then, 
like a little child, thla tall, fine follow 
iront on his knees and said the “Our 
Father," “ Hall Mary " and “ Creed ’’ 
with numberless little mistakes, repeat
ing the phases like a little boy when I 
corrected hlm. I cannot forget his 
simple fervor and his intense religion.
Then he eat down again.

“ My mammy, suh, was a free woman,
Father," he began, “ and always carried • You I Jefferson 
In an oilcloth purse In her bosom a 
printed paper with her name on it, her 
• free paper»,’ as she called them. I have 
seen her show them to the oonatables 
who sometimes stopped her on the 
streets.

“ She had to work hard and scrubbed 
and cleaned a number ol office». We 
lived with a colored Catholic family In 
an alley lull ol our people.

“ I often went with my mother when 
she was out working. One ol her office» 
was along the waterfront, and one even
ing while she was working at her sweep
ing she sent me lor some sand to strew 
on the floor. It was a long summer day, 
and I went over to a pile ol sand that 
lay heaped up near the river. Mother 
knew the black man who watched there 
and told me he would give me some in a 
can. I got the sand, carried It to her 
and ran back to talk to the man.

“ I found a black boy about my own yon o 
age and we began playing tag on the speak to you and ask you to help me to 
long war! where several schooners lay be a good Catholic like my mother, so 
moored on the river. A man soon began that I can see her some day In heaven, 
loosening some ropes on one ol the vee- Will you help me Father ?" 
sel» and as we passed he called to us. Need I tell you my answer ? My 
He iras a low-browed, evil-looking man— heart went out to that child-hearted, 
a white man, ol course. When he saw big black man I I saw the grace ol God 
us he shouted : had come to him through that poor old

Here you youngsters, get aboard hard-working mother. Her teachings, 
snd help to haul this rope in, and I'll her Influence had guarded his life and 
give you each a penny.’ shaped his pathway to me, and I gave

“ We raced each other who should be him all I could ol instruction and assist- 
first to take up his offer, and I thought enee day alter day until I left him a 
how proud I should be to give my mother true fervent, practical Catholic I 
my first earnings that evening I So we Where he is now I know not, but I firmly 
jumped aboard, and were instantly believe that hla llle Is one that his 
caught up by two other follows, carried mother in heaven Is not ashamed ol. 
down below, locked in a room and told Oh, Christian mothers ol the present 

Id be killed 11 we made the least generation, do you thus Impress piety 
noise. We huddled together and ahiv- and faith on your children ? 
erod in speechless terror. Learn a lesson from this lowly negro

“ Soon we heard the rushing back and mother and her stalwart son. 
forth ol harried leet overhead and lelt 
the upward and downward motion ol the 
boat. We were afloat and going — God 
knows where I

•• Oh, how we wept In that dark room.
Oh, how my heart broke to think of my 
mother, my poor, dear mammy, hunting 
for me, her lost boy, her only boy, never 
to see me again 1" He stopped over
come.

The pathos In that Negro's voice 
would have put to shame the tenderest, 
deepest feeling expressed by a cultivated 
white man, and I, too, felt my heart 
swell In sympathy, for I knew he was 
telling a true, simple fact. He went on :

“Soon everything was quiet, and we, 
too, poor little darkies, put our arms 
around each other and wept ourselves 
asleep. When it was daylight we were 
taken on deck, given something to eat 
and found ourselves sweeping out to the 
ocean.

“We were taken to Charleston and 
there sold at auction to different 
planters. I remember my purchaser be
fore he bid for me thrusting his fingers 
into my mouth, bending all my Joints, 
trying my eyes, my teeth, my hearing.

“One man bid a <150 but I was sold 
at last lor $225, and was delivered over 
to thla buyer. I was now a slave! I did 
not dare resist, but went passively 
wherever I was told.

“How lonely I waa, living In the silent 
country with three hundred slaves, toil
ing Irom dawn to dark. How I watched 
them, their strange ways, their poor 
cabins, their wild stories and their re- 
llgloul How different Irom Baltimore!
And oh, how I pined lor my poor mother!
I never saw her again I 

"Almost the first thing that happened 
was a dispute about me.

“The family I was sold to waa hall 
Methodist and hall Baptist, the lather 
holding to the Methodists and the 
mother to the Baptists.

“They argued hot and strong with 
each other to possess me lor their re
ligion. They quoted the Bible—lota of 
it. The bigger children laughed, but 
took neither side. But I was a (bold 
little darkey, and I waited for a lull In 
the dispute. I wanted my chance, lor 
my dear mother's words came ringing 
into my head, and at last there was a 
moment's quiet.

"I mastered up all my courage and 
stood up In my bare feet snd my little 
shirt and pants, my hands In my pocket- 
holes, and called out: ’The Methodists 
and Baptists are both nasty. I am a 
Roman Catholic, that's what I ami 
It's God's only true religion!’

“When I got through and before they 
got over their surprise I thought I had 
better say it over again, because It didn't 
sound loud enough the first time» so I 
planted my feet firmly and fairly yelled 
out my good mammy’s words. And, sub,
I felt them deep down In my heart, and 
I would have said them if those people 
killed me. as Indeed I thought they 
wouldl Not at all. euh. First they 
stared and glared at me, but I stared

making him call me
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" I'm afraid you selected a bad morn
ing lor your visit,” said the genlsl 
itatlonmaster, as the " commercial ’’ aat 
waiting In the luxurious waiting room
for thel2:35 express. “ Ye-ee, you seem____________________
to do nothing but prey In this country. I biscuits and confection hr y
Just fancy a Yorkshire factory shutting |----------------—------
down for two hours for prayers 1 By 
Jove 1 I don’t think 1”

“ Oh ! ye're ell too good over there,” 
dryly remarked the atatlonmaater, while 
he folded over his newspaper. “Ye have 
so many religions that ye don't want 
any looking after.”

“ Righto 1 guvenor, that we have.
Why, my father ia a Oongregatlonall.t, the j P cook co„ Limits
»nd my mother a Baptist, my brothers Fine Shoes, Rubber Footwear, Trunks
go to the Wesleyan Church, I am a Non- | Bags and Leather Goods, 
conformist and my sister is in the Salva
tion Army and—”

But then the express steamed in, and,
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marked to hlmaelf,41 Wisha, some of that 
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ST. THOMAS(MARCH 19)
“ Go to Joeeph,” aald Pharaoh ol old ;

“ he will open to you the berne of 
Egypt.”

“ Go to Joeeph,” says the Church to 
the faithful, In these time» of great spirit
ual famine ; “ he will leed you to the 
Heart of Jeans and throw open to yon 
Its treasures.”

St. Joseph, the plain artisan, su 
ohoeen to be the spouse of the Blesaeb 
Virgin, and the Foeter-Fether of the 
Incarnate Son ol God—no king or em
peror, rich or prominent man, nor great 
philosopher waa aeleoted tor thla dig
nity. Ia not this a sign that God re
gards things quite differently from the 
point of view ol the world ? Also that 
often He loves the humble end Insignifi
cant whom the world despises, that in a 
lowly condition we can aerve Him well, 
plesae Him, end be especially beloved
and preferred by Him 7 One glance at . _ .,
St. Joseph impresses this truth upon us : We ‘"Æh?.S'U't'ïni & K 
a poor but God-fearing man is of more the ha'„ hour Marbieizcd Wood, fir ,3, I4.50
account before Almighty God than one | and ,5 each, 
who ia wealthy and powerful, yet wicked 
withal. This should inspire all those 
who live in abasement and poverty with | Phone 1084 
feelings ol gladness, patience, and con
tent ; it ought to incite them to lead a 
good Ufe, one pleasing to God.
WHAT ST. THERESA BATS Ot ST. JOSEPH

“ Although the intercession of St.
Joseph is effective in all necessities, yet 
God has endowed him with epeclel privi
lege». The first la that of attaining the 
virtue of chastity through hla interces
sion, and of being eble to overcome the 
peril» arising from the lnete of the fleeh.
The second la to obtain strength and 
assistance through him to arise from aln 
and to regain the Divine friendship.
The third is through him to gain Mary'» I t. f. kingsmill. 13013; Calling st. 
help and e great devotion to her. The Dime' to i
fourth ia the grace of a happy death. and customer. Quality, Quantity, Variety,
The fifth is thet at the devout utterance | value._____
of hla name the demon» tremble. The 
sixth that through him sre receive 
bodily health and strength for new en
ter prleee.

“ God grants these marks of grace to 
all those who Invoke Him through St.
Joeeph. All the children of Holy Ohareh 
should venerate him and they will ex
perience all this in themselves 11 only 
they Invoke hlo earnestly. I would ex- I »nd 
hort ell to aerve thla glorious Saint, be
cause I know from experience that he 
obtain» much from God. I have never 
known anyone who really venerated and
served him with special seal who did________
not make relpd strides in virtue, for he I THE Ontario loan a debenture coy. 
bestows extraordinary —,aP°n
three souls who have reoouiee to hlm. KS VwdAlohn McClary, Pre».; A. M. Smart, Mgr.

“ For a number Of year» I have eaked Offices : JJundas St.. Cor. M»rfcot Lane, Loudon.
him a favor on hla feast-day, and my re- THE HURON AND ERIE LOAN AND SAVIN6S CO.

graces which this glorious Saint has oh- | London Regina St. Thoma»
tained for others.”

LONDON London Life Insurance Co.
POLICIES •• GOOD AS GOLD H 

Actual Profit Results Exceed Estimates
Cemfeetleaerey Caterer», Baker»

FAWKES A SONS, 660 Dundas St. 
Wedding and Party Supplies a specialty

IRON AND WIRE WORKSJ. E. BOOMER 
Confectioners, etc. DENNIS

Wire & Iron Works Co., Ltd.
LONDON, ONTARIO

London. Ont181 Dundas St.
BAIR Y PRODUCE

Phone 2J. F. MORALEE 
Market House Basement ^London

DAIRY PRODUCE AND MEATS
E. J. GRAHAM. Meats, 1002 Dundas St.

mers and Makers of Ornamental Iron and Brass 
k, Brass Pulpits, Altar Railings, Iron Fences and 

Gates, Fire Escapes, Wire Window-Guards, Metal 
Lockers, Etc.

Wor

IRELAND LUMBER
DEPARTMENTAL STOMIE»
SMALLMAN A INGRAM, Limited 

Department Store 
Send for our Catalogue. Its free.

DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY

GEO. H. BELTON
i and Retail Dealer in 

Lumber and Building Supplies 
Main Yard—Rectory Sheet and Grand Trunk R. R. 

Branch—Pallmall and Richmond Sts.

we wou Wholesale

MAN ÜFAOTURMRS

LENTEN CONFERENCES CLOCKS THE GLOBE CASKET CO. London, Ont 
Manufacturers of Caskets and Undertakers' Supplie»

EMPIRE MANUFACTURING CO., Ltd. 
Brass Founders and Finishers 

urers Plumbers' and Steamfitters’ 
Office and Factory, London, Ont.

FATHER BERNARD VAUGHAN AT 8T. 
PATRICK’S CATHEDRAL, NEW YORK, ON 
SOCIALISM.—CONFERENCE II—SOCIAL
ISM AND THE STATE

SuppliesManufart

C. H. Ward * Co.
Diamond Merchants and Jewelers 

374 Richmond SL,

DOMINION OFFICE AND STORE FITTING CO., Ltd.
Manufacturers Office and Store Fixtures 

Office and Factory, London, Ont. Montreal Branch, 
300 St. James St. West Toronto Branch, si Rich
mond St. E. Winnipeg Branch, Ashtown Block.

London

Father Vaughan continued hla courae 
on Socialism and Christianity on March 
3rd, at High Maw before an im- 

cong rogation. He «aid that 
at first sight there would seem 
to be much In common between 
aoolsllam end Catholicism. Both pro
tested against, the evila of modem 
Capitalism, ol fierce Individual lam, of in- 
iquitioue competition, and of ooloaaal 
wealth In the hand» of the few. But 
there waa a yawning gulf between them.
A socialist member of Congress recently 
had aeaured hla comrade» that the laat 
and moat powerful foe marshalled against 
them waa the Ohnreh of Rome. He 
.poke rightly. To atert with, they both 
held conflicting view» about Civil 
Society, and about the origin end des
tiny of man.

In spite of all denials socialism was 
based on a materialistic theory of evo
lution. Aa a living, going concern, 
socialism waa not a mere economic, or 
politico-economic prlnolple,bnt \ growth 
deeply rooted In a philosophy repudia
ted by every Ohriatlan man. Boclallam, 
tree to lte philosophic temper, wanted 
to establish a State without reference to 
God. It had no use tor God. It Ignored 
Him when It waa not convenient actually 
to deny Him. He might get “the 
moderate eoelellat’e ” view ol the State 
from a widely read book ; • Socialism 
and Society.” The average social
ist held view» about the State 
that could not be made to fit In with 
Ohriatlan vicars about it. The commun
al llle, they were told, was aa real to 
the eooiallst “ aa the llle of an organism 
built up of many living cell»." 
the old biologloel analogy, masquerading 
In the dreee ol a reality I “ The being 
that persists, that develops is Society ; 
the Ufe upon which the Individual drears 
thet he himself may have life, liberty 
and happiness is the Social life." And 
It was contended that the Ukeness be
tween society and an organism like the 
human body was complete “ In so far as 
Society U the total life from which the 
separate cells draw their Individual 
life." The whole socialist position was 
summed In the dictum : “ Men Is man 
only In Society ;" which done Into other 
English spelt : “ The State Is every
thing." Those brave statements about 
the State reduced man to the position 
of » mere function, a cell, a muscle or 
nerve centre In the body politic, with no 
personality, Initiative or enterpriae of 
hie own.

The preacher aeld that thla funda
mental misconception of the State as a 
reel, living organism In which man waa 
Imbedded without personality, Indivldu-

JOHN S BARNARD 
Precious Stones, Watches, Jewelry 

Optical Goods
ie famous for 
nd Wedding Gifts

London, Ont.

MILL AND FACTORY 1UPFLIRSDiamonds,
This house 

Elegant Xma 
170 Dundas St.

THE LONDON ENGINE SUPPLIES CO. 
Limited

G. Mitchell, Manager 
Wholesale and Retail Jobbe 

Mill and Factory Hardware 
Automobiles and Motor-Boat Accessories 

443 Richmond St., London, Canada 
Phone 307

menae
F.

DRUGGISTS AND OPTICIANS
CAIRN CROSS A LAWRENCE 

Chemists, Druggists and Opticians 
216 Dundas St. Phone 880 

Special attention given mail order». OSTEOPATH AND CHIROPRACTOR
GOODS, MILLINERY, CARPETSDRY DR. BARKLIE

JOHN H. CHAPMAN A CO. 
Dry Goods New Stock 
Store, 248 Dundas SL

Graduate Osteopath & Chiropractor
ISUPERB ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT 

SPECIALTY— Rheumatism Chronic and Nervous 
Diseases. Established 7 Yea 

505 TALBOT ST., LONDON

LondonNew

PHONE ,561

OVBRALL MANUITAOTmtmBS

The “ BULLDOG ” LineHSIMII A*» MIh»X»
OR OVERALLS AND COATS 

Are large, roomy and perfectly made. They really 
resist wear and owing to a special seam construction 

“ Sold all over over all."
CANADA OVERALL

Phone 355

E. LEONARD A SONS, Est. 1834 
Manufacturers of Engines and Boiler» 

Head Office and Work» — London, Canada

FINANCIAL
cannot rip.

MADE I 
98 Carling St., London

CO.BY THE

From t
II an Irishman happened to be on a I home 

cycling tour In the sunny south of Ire- dwells tor a moment on the Importance 
lend, end if, In hla meandering», he of salvation. He speaks of the prreper- 
dropped In to visit a certain buzy little tty of themlllandthe great natural pride 
mill on the morning of the Eaeter which they ell take In it. Thla proa- 
station," the nananal picture pre- perity. he remind» them, la due under 
rented to him ae he entered the prem- Hod to the watchfulness and eare of 
laee would at onee fill hla mind with those la authority, and the euooees la 
wonderment. There la no ham of dae to the way the bualueee 1» attended 
machinery; all ia still and allant. A I to. Thla homely example enable» him 
covered oar, a aide oar and a trap are to ahow that the salvation of one'» 
In the yard. Yet notice the queue of soul 1a the greeteet bnalneaa of all, and 
young men and women outside the door that It demanda far more care and at- 
of the manager's home, end it extends tentlon than any mere wordly bnalneaa. 
Into the hall; all are dreared In their Alter the sermon end when the priest 
beet; the men's heade are uncovered, baa disrobed, the pariah priest read» 
the young women are wearing shawls 1 .fond the name# of all residents In the 
over their heads; all are evidently townland, end 11 any are not present 
engaged In some solemn ceremony, their abaenoe la explained, or If there la 
Yon Inquire end find It la “station" no explanation, the shepherd make» a 
morning. Then yon notice the prayer- mental note of the misetng sheep, end ao 
book» and beads, and you know the he la alwave able to keep a watchful 
people are waiting their turn for con- eye on those Inclined to be lax In at- 
feeelon. Inside in the house, In aepar- tending to their doty. Perhaps there 
ate rooms, two prleate are “hearing" 1» one absent who wilt never be preaent 
confession. One by one the penitents again—a laborer who has emigrated re
enter, and, kneeling at the feet of the oently, gone to America, where there 
holy confessor, confess their sine and are no “stations" to keep him good and 
expreea their sorrow. Then having the to mind him at Intervales of hie dnty. 
priest'» blessing and good advice, each For each a one a fervent prsyer is 
passes out to » ware room which has offered ap. The offerings or “dues" are 
been prepared for a 'mass house," The then contributed by the heade of 
counters are hidden away under white families according to their means, and 
linen, and on one of them Is erected a the very psorest has his mite ready, 
temporary altar. Around the walla the The “station" Is at an end, and all leave 
show cards have been removed and re- for home and breakfast.

pictures of the The priests, the teachers, the local 
Holy Family, the D. 0-, and the neighboring farmers are 

the manager's guests, and soon around 
the breakfast table there 1» a bright 
sparkle of animated conversation ; the

»of them. THE DOMINION SAVINGS AND
INVESTMENT SOCIETY 

i Masonic Temple, London 
iterest allowed at 3* and 4 per cent, on Deposits 
Debentures.

PHOTOGRAPHS
EDY BROS. Artistic Photo 

214 Dundas St. London,
graphers
OnL

PLUMBING, HOT WATHR HRATING
Imperial Bank of Canada

R. Arkell, Manager

NOBLE A RICH 
Plumbing

ter, Steam and Vacuum Heating 
Gasfitting and Jobbing

Hot Wa 
Phone 538 335-337 Queen's Ave.

SHEET METAL, STOVES, BTC.
WM. STEVELY AND SON 

Sheet Metal Workers. Hot Air Heating 
Stoves and Furnishings. 362-4 Richmond SL

STOCKS, BONES, REAL ESTATE
THOS. RAYCRAFT, Investment Broker 
Specialist in Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks 

London Loan Block Long Distance Phone 2995
hold

THE LONDON aDAINGS COMPANY
UNDERTAKERS AND K MEAL MERSALLOW :

Under all painful appearances, it ie 4% on Deposits 
God who oomee to ue, our Saviour and 4*» on Debentures 
onr Friend. We can show our love by merchants bank of oanada 
suffering for Hi. sake and with Him, In
adoration, resignation, and perfect Ü desired, interest at highest rates. J. E.
abandonment. How tenderly He will Ma.ee, Mgr. Lon.on Btanch Rlchmond A Queen,. 
oonsole us, and what peace we shall fled, J- A^cKeii.,, Mg,. London Sovth, „6 « or,V Rd.
when we kneel every evening before _ daNIK OF TORONTO Him, belling Him of all onr trials and THE BANK Uh I unum u 
failure, during the pest day. The Oldest Bank In enneda

Ie your cross greater than yon oan Head offlce in
bear ? Measure It beside the cross of branches at all pr.ncipal cities
Obriat. How it dwindles I Is lour and Correspondents throughout the worldpoverty a constant grief to you7 Mess 1 Four offic” m Umdo
ore It beside the poverty ot the ragged, 
hungry, homeless child this winter 
night. Have yon been wronged by In- ______
gratltndet Measure your hurt beside I THe Ontario furniture co.
the pile ol fagote upon which Blessed ------
Joan of Arc waa burnt alive tor her |____
saintly patriotism. — Rev. Bernard 
Vaughan, S. J.

5% on Municipal Bonds 
6% on Stock JOHN FERGUSON A SONS 

180 King Street 
The Leading Undertakers and Embalmers 

Open Night and Day
Telephone—House 373 Factory—543

SMITH, SON & CLARKE 
Undertakers and Embalme

629 Dundas Street 
Phone 678

115 Dundas Street 
Phone 586

Open Day and Night

WALL PAPER AND ART GOODS
COLERICK BROS. 212 

Wall Paper, Decorating, Pictu
Dundas St.' 

ures and Framing
'L.

WHOLESALERS
FURNITURE

H. WOLF A SONS, 205 Dyndas St.
GREENE, SWIFT, LIMITED 

Wholesale Clothing Manufacturers 
Greene-Swift Block London, OnL

placed by familier 
Sacred Heart, the 
Blessed Virgin and St. Joseph. The 
oonfesslon bring over, ell are assembled 
In the “mass house and the holy oere-

JOHN MARSHALL A CO. Est. 1873 
Samuel Munro — Walter Simson 

esale Merchants and Manufacturers of Hats, 
Caps and Furs. Sole agents in Canada for 'The 
Thoroughbred" Hat and Cap. Also "Battersby" Hate

LAUNDRIES(
whoi) PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY CO. 

of Ontario Ltd. 73-71 Dunda» SL Phone 550


